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The Carman Valley by Anne Eldred
CARMAN VA LLEY is a series of small, verdant wet meadows west of S ierra Va lley in Sierra and Plumas Coun ties.
These meadows are primarily northwest trendi ng and are
connected as tributari es of Carman C reek and 3S part o f
the headwa ters of the Middle Fork of the Feather River in
Sierra Valley. Geologically Carman Valley and Sierra
Valley are similar: T hey both exist as the result of fault
movement and the uplift of the Sierra Nevadas. The
bottom of th e S ierra Va lley was a fau lt block wh ich
moved downward as the sides (the surrounding
mo untains) moved upward. The eastern scarp of the
S ierras borders the west side of Carman Valley. Carman
Va lley h ad a se ries of small faul ts which formed the Basin
and Ran gc~ lik e small depress ions and rises that delineate
these wet meadows today. The most wes terl y valley is
Carman Valley proper which occupies the West Fork o f
Carman C reek. Mov ing east the next small valley
occup ies the East Fork of C annan Creek and is unnamed
except for the most south erly portion which is called
Thrce~Cornered Mead ow. The most easterly meadow is
Folchi Meadow, which, at its southern end, tees into an
cas[~wes t running meadow called Knuthsen Meadow.

Natural History:
Geology, Geography, Climate, Hydrology
After t he ages of glaciation , most of th e ice sheets melted
and lakes began forming in closed basi ns, probably
20,000 to 40,000 th ousand years ago (Lonergan 1987;
unpublished booklet ). Sierra Valley, whi ch was a closed
basin became Lake Beckwourth , named for the early
black'explorer who was the first non~Native American to

come into Sierra Valley. Carman Valley meadows are
generally similar in elevation to S ierra Valley and thus
undoubtedly were flooded wh en the lake was present and
were arms of Lake Beckwourth. O rigina ll y the lake was
very deep, at least 1600 fee t. Deposition of eroded soils
from the surroundi ng mountains began filling the basin.
The lake te rraces around Sierra Va lley are 150 feet or so
above roday's valley noor at th eir highest level. Another
leve l, approxim ately 50 feet lowe r, must have reflected
the level at which Lake Beckwourth and Mohawk Lake
balanced each other, a leve l that was maintained for
many years. During this tim e Lake Beckwourth was abou t
160 feet deep and couldn't go any lower until Mohawk

(Continlled on Page 3)

KnHthsen Meadow in Calmen Valley and Beckwourth Peak in the
background to the north. Photo courtesy Judy Lawrence.
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Carman Valley (Continued from Page 1)

drained completely. Mohawk found a new exit and headcut itself, at wh ich point it drained very rapidly. Lake
Beckwourth drained itself down to the elevation of its
exit between Beckwourth and Portola at that time, at
least 10,000 years ago (Durrell 1987 :253-257, 273-274).
There would have continued to be standing water in
Sierra Valley fo r several thousand more years until
erosion filled it to today's elevation of 5,000 feet. Some
features were islands: the Buttes, the Mounds, Randolph,
the S ierrav ille cemetery and o ther named and un~named
mounds. These mounds all contain items o f early human

from about 5000 to 3000 years ago the re was a gradual
shift toward cooler, moister conditions. Lindstrom reports
that between 4000 to 1500 years ago this cool, moist
trend con tained warm Jry intervals, but that most
preci pitation fell during the winter months. It was during
this time that the conifers, which were growing 16 feet
below the rim at Lake Tahoe, were drowned by rising
waters and man y Basin and Range and Great Basin lakes
filled again to record high levels (Lindstrom 1990:146157). A generalized cool moist regime con tinues into
present ti mes, although the last 1500 years has been
punctuated by extremes: Two major periods of drought
have occurred within this period, one between 11 00 and

occupation, as do the lake shorelines.

The geologica l and geograph ic histories of Sierra Valley

With the melring of glaciers came the filling of the closed
basins in the Basin and Range country with lakes, such
as Lake Beckwourth (today's Sierra Valley).

and Carman Valley are shared. Their landscape features

- -

were determined by similar occurrences in the past, such
as tectonic, volcanic, glac ial, erosional and depositional
events. The landform had developed as the conti nent
added land ever westward by erosional activity frorn the
east and volcanic eruptions where the continental and
oceanic plates met during millions of years. Thus the
basement rocks of the area are large granitiC and
me tamorphic formatlons which have been deposited on
the land and then stretched and constricted together at
various times through huge geological pressures.
Pleistocene volcan ic activity between 1 and 2 million
years ago resul ted in the deposition of fine~gra in ed
basal ts. Four major perioos of glaciation have been
identified in the north~central Sierra Nevada,
terminat ing about 10,000 years ago. Since that time there
have been neoglacial pe riods of shorter duration and
intensity. With the melting of glaciers came the filling of
the closed basins in the Basin and Range country with
lakes, such as Lake Beckwourth (today's Sierra Valley).
The glacial melting began with the transition into a cool
moist era with increased winter precipitation. Vegetation
was likely to represent a cold sagebrush steppe. Summers
were similar to modern remperdture ranges. The
ecosystem shift was to a coniferous forest. By about
10,000 years ago the environment had become much
warmer and drier. There is indiction of rapid
en vironmental change and an intensification of su mmer
drought. These drying co nditions caused any of the Basin
and Range and Great Basin lakes to decline (Lindstrom
1994). Lake Tahoe dropped man y feet below its rim for a
long period of rime and trees (conifers) grew on the
deepening shores. The peak of this dry period lasted from
abut 9500 to 8500 years ago. The overall length of th is
drought period lasted until around 5000 years ago. Then

900 years ago and the other from 700 to 500 years ago.
Based on rree-ring analysis, these droughts lasted 220 and
141 years, respectively, with a period of extreme wetness
separat ing them. The second and less severe dry period
lasted from 1750 to 1850 A.D., ending just 25 years
before the Truckee River began flowing at above~average
levels. This wet period lasted fro m 1875 to 1915 AD and
marks the longest time period during which flows were
that high in the last 500 years (Lindstrom: 1994: 19-20).
Fire has had a hand in shaping of the montane fo rest of
the north~cen[ral Sierra Nevadas:as well. A number of
species are strongly infl uenced by or dependant upon fire
for su rvivaL

Prehistoric Sites -

Native Americans

Prehistoric people began living on the shores of Lake
Beckwourth (and, no doubt, along the arms of the
flooded rneadows of the Carman Valley Creek watershed)
in hunting, fishing, gathering, food~processing and tool~
making camps. These camps were probably not inhabited
year~round because of the severe S ierra Valley/Carman
Valley winter temperatures. As described above, we know
that there were long periods of drought which occurred
after the Washoe and Maidu people came into the area.
Their predecessors, the Martis culture (pre-Washoe and
pre-Maidu people) used large basalt points on atlatls for
hunting large game and manos and metates for grinding
seeds and berries of various kinds.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Evidence of th ese earl y people has been found in Carman
Valley in several archaeological sites which have been
studied recently. Other prehistoric sites have been located
and recorded but not yet evaluated. Surface finds have
been prolific. However, much surface artifact material has
been picked up and is residing in private collections.
S ites in Knuthsen and Folchi Meadows indi cate that
there were a number of prehistoric occupations.
Excavations at the heritage resource site in Knuthsen
Meadow revealed successive occupations and material
which is probably 4000 years old or o lder at the deepest
level of 20-30 centimeters. Much artifactual material was
found between the 20 ad 30 centimeter levels. It
con tain ed fl akes and stone artifacts, no historic debitage,
and occurred in non~compacted soils of decomposed
granite. The level from 10-20 centimeters yielded sparser
amounts. There was more again at the O- tOcentime ter
level. Both of these upper levels were in soi ls
characterized as a moist, dark brown sandy loam wi th
lots of organics, wh ich had been compacted th rough
subseq uem use and which comained historic artifacts
along with the debitage of earlier occupation. In 1996
when Lesli e Steidle and two other archaeo logists were
performing test excava tions using Shovel Transect Un its
(STU's) and Shovel Probes (SP's) in small, promising
areas, 126 pieces of flaked stone debitage were recovered,
as well as one core, two biface fragmcnts, onc projectile
poin t, three groundstone , two bedrock milling features
and a hammerstone. Of the flaked stone debitage most is
basalt (91 %) while obsid ian, chert, quartzite and me tarh yo lite acco unt for the remainder. The proj ec tile point
is a large basalt Elko Side-Notched point. Both biface
fragments are basalt and show no signs of use or
reworking. The core, also basalt, contains five negat ive
bulbs of percllss ion (places on the core where pieces have
been knocked off as blanks for making points) and cO rtex
(the rind of the rock, in this case basalt). Two bedrock
mortars were located in granite boulders (milling stat ions,
one cup each). Two granite manos were record ed from
the surface. A m eta~vo1canic battered hammerstone
fragment was found on the surface. It contains some
flak e scars, wh ich could be the result of use or
equipment scarring.

There are several other sites close by. Hopefully, when
they are studied more completely or excavated, more
will be known of the subsistence patterns. There was a

bountiful supply of acorns, pinenuts, roots, seeds, fish,
waterfowl and big and small ga me within a day's walk. It
is not known when the last Washoe or Maidu people left
Carman Valley. The so~ca lled "Indian Camp", jllst sou th
of Loyalton on the edge of Sierra Valley existed until
approximately 35-40 years ago (Personal communicationMa rvin Sam 1996). There are a number of recorded
sit es north of Beckworth Peak and a few along the west
sid e of Sierra Valley. How late the se were occupied is
also unknown.

Ranching: Grazing and Dairying -

The Dairy

The earliest (1 852) Eu ropean-Americans known to
have set up a ranch in the Carman Valley area were
Finneman, Hedges, Davidson and Craycroft (Fariss and
Smith 1882, 261) who ranched near C raycroft Neck
which seems to be the name of "the rock", as it is known
locall y, which is east
of Beckwourth Peak.
It is unknown
whether both beef
and dairy cattle wee
being grazed at that
lime. Jacob Knuth:,un

and William Gibson
subsequently became
the principal owners
of the settlement of
C raycroft (Fariss and
Smith 1882, 26 1).
An unpublished
biograph y of the
Jacob KntlthsOll, 1880 . Photo
Jacob Knuthson
cOHrtesy C huck Knuthson.
famil y, wri tten by his
great-great grandson, Chuck Knuth son, states that Jacob
so ld his mining interests in Downieville and purchased a
160~acre ranch "in Sierra Valley) just west of Sierraville.
He also took up a homestead claim and pu rchased other
tracts of land, eventually becoming the owner of a twelve
hundred acre ranch." Another reference states that the
first known "white man" to have settled in the area of the
Cannan Valley watershed itself was Peter Schutte who
had an 860 acre ranch "twelve miles northwest of
S ierraville" and that he sold his interest to Jacob
Kn uthson (Fariss and Smith 1882,272). There is a deed
of sale for the Peter Schutte Ranch between Schutte and
Jacob Knuthson, a copy of which C huck Knuth,en was
able to obtain from the Sierra County Clerk-Recorders
Office (Personal communication Chuck Knuthsen;
2003) . According to Jim Turner in an interview by

to his land holdings on the 1935 map of this general area.
Another spelling used occasionally is "Knutzen)'.

The Logging Camp
The Davies family had been in the timher and mill
business for a long time, the first known Davies mill
(assuming that it is the same family) being in Sardine
Valley in southeastern Sierra County In 1865. The family
continued to build mills in northern Nevada County and
southern Sierra County up through 1915. They were
already proposing the purchase of Forest Service timber
Knuthsen Meadow looking south wward the prc,~em day

(Continued on Page 6)

McPherrin sheep camp . Photo COUTtesy USFS.
Kathleen Miller (Sprowl) in
1981, George Knurhsen (jacob's
son) "got land from the

Chapman Ranch". Perhaps
he purchased all of the
aforementioned ranchlands or
they all refer to the same ranch.
At any rate the big dairy barn

was built in Knuthsen Meadow
in 1872. Jacob grew grain in the
Carman Creek Meadows, raised
dairy cattle, and ran the dairy for
many years, retiring in the early
1900's. He turned over the
business to George who ran the

i

ranch unti11920, who then
turned it over to his son,
Charles, who ran it until it was
sold in the mid-1920's.

The spelling of the Knuthsen
name needs some explanation.
Jacob used the name "Knuth" on
board ship from his native
Germany and continued to use
that spelling while in New York
City and in h is first two years in
California. When he came to
S ierra County, the spelling
"Knuthson" or "Knuthsen"
appeared on doc umen ts. His
descendents use 'Knllthson".
Farris and Smith used
"Knuthsen" and the meadows
named for him are "Knllthsen
Meadows" as are the references

"
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The Davies-Johnson Lumber Company Railroad Logging System and
Carmen Valley Watershed boundary. Photo courtesy USFS .
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west of what wou ld become their mill town of Ca lpine
and were planning a mill site close to the one they
eventually built in 1919. Between 1916 and 1919 they
operated the Davies Box and Lumber Company to the
north in Blairsden in Plumas County (USDA Forest
Service 1913, Knowles 1942AI-42). Arthor Davies began
building the mill and housing for the mill workers in
Calpine in 191 9. The mi ll was completed in 1920 and
sawing bega n in 1921. A planing mill and box factory
were also constructed. The mill was steam powered and
had a capacity of 80,000 board feet per sh ift (Sinnott

Swam Donke)' engines and log chutes were used to
move the logs w the railroad fOT loading onto flatcars

for rranS/)OTt to the mill in Calpine.

1976: 300 ). A standard gauge railroad spu r track lVas built
in 1920 by Western Pacific Railroad from their lin e near
Beckwourth to the mill complex in Calpine for ease in
transporting the finished lumber to the main line. C .D.
Johnson (rom S;.tn Franc isco became a partner to Arthor
Davies and became president of the company around
1922. The name of the company was changed to the
Dav ies-Johnson Lumber Company at that timc. C.G.
Blagen, president of Grays Harbor Lumbcr Company of
Hoqium, Washington, purchased the DaVies-Joh nson
Lumber Company in 1923. The company had purc hased
400 acres and watet rights for the town of Calpine from

George W. and Charles M. Knuthsen. Timberland was
also purchased from the Knuthsons, whose father and
grandfather, respectively, had owned the land. DaviesJohnson laid track in a northwesterl y direction from the
Western Pacific spur into almost eve ry major drainage
that provided easy access to timber (Miller 1981). The
southern part of the Carman Va lley watershed was logged
bet\veen 1920 and 1923. The picture below was taken in
1923 of the Knuthsen dairy barn sur rounded by loggets'
skid shacks (railroad logging camp li ving qu arters) and
the old Knuthsen home, which burned down at some
later time. The dairy barn was moved board by board and
rebuilt on the Devine Ranch bctwcen Sattley and
C alpine in 1924 after the Satrley fire had burned down
their barn.
Steam Donkey engines and log chutes were used to move
the logs to rhe ra il road fo r loading on to flatcars for
rransport to the mill in Calpine. In 1923 gasoline engines
became popular in machinery used to skid logs to the
railroad where steam engine loaders were used. Later on,
as the railroad was being phased out, haul roads were
developed and logging tru cks were used . Gas powered
tractors, which were more versati le, cost effective and less
likely to be a fire dan ger than the steam donkey engi ne,
hauled the timber downslope to haul roads. Big wheels
pu lled by tractors were used where th e ground was not
steep (Miller 198 1; USDA Forest Service 1923-1937).
"High wheels", as the big wheels were known, were haul
wagons with two immense wheels that would be lined
lip over the cut logs. The logs we re than strapped on
underneath the axle and dri ven to a railroad loading area
(Miller 198 1). By 1930 the company began salvagi ng its
rail ancl rolling stock as logging trucks replaced the

Southern edge of Knttthsen Meadow where industries overw{J1Jed : Knurhsen Dair), Barn and home; Davies-lohnson Lumber
Co. s/(id shac/.:.s; McPJwrrin Sheel) Camp corrals (not shown) . Picture taken July , 1923, courtesy Calvert McPh errin.

\Vhen ,he U.S. Government took ownership of
this land in 1937, the McPherrins conrinued to
graze their sheep from May to September under
the "Beckwollrth Allotment", as if is designmcd

by the U.S. Farest Service.

railroad for moving logs. The Western Pacific SpUT line
between Calpine and Beckwourth remained in place lInt ii
1939 wh en the m ill closed and was dismantled.

Begi nn ing in 1933 Davies-Johnson began exchanging out

regulations were established during the early part of the
twentieth century and allotments of National Forest
lands were established. Permi ttees we re assigned areas
where they could graze the ir sheep, dates between which
they could graze and the numbers of sheep allowed on
their allotments was regulated. Sheep numbers went up
du ring the First World War because of the increase in
need fo r wool and mea t during those years. Men from
Basque country in the Pyrenees Moun tai ns between
Spain and France began being em ployed as herd ers in the
late 1800's and continued to be employed through the
1930's and 1940's. They have been replaced basically by
men fro m Mexico and Central A merica today.

of th eif CU[,Qve r land for oth er pu blic ti mberland . The

last of these exchanges rook place in 1937 (USDA Forest
Serv ice 1923-1937).

The Sheep Camp
A lthough sheep grazing was part of the earl y history of
S ierra Cou n ty, its success was variable, depending on
a mong o ther things, the amount and qua lity of feed

availab le, unseasonably cold storms in the high country,
the number of sheep killed either by coyotes or poisoned
by their c<cH:ing: of milkweed. Getting reliab le h erders to

li ve the nomad ic and lonely life for half the year was a
problem as well. Sheepherders set fires behind the herds
as th ey left th e ir moun tain p astures in the fall in order to
get rid of brush and timber and to improve the herbage

fo r grazi ng. T h is practice made for some unhappy
ti mberme n and local reside nts. Soon there was a
redu ction in numbers of sheep being grazed. Grazing

Modem sheepherder carving on cabin door frame

The McPherrin Sheep Compan y began bringing sheep up
from Californi a's Central Valley to graze in Carman
Valley in 1921. At that same time they leased the grazing
rights from the Davies,Johnson Lumber Company whi ch
was already cutting timber in the area. W hen the u.s.
Government took ownershi p of this land in 1937, the
McPherrins continued to graze their sheep fro m May to
September under the "Beckwourth A llotment", as it is
designated by the U.S. Forest Service. Since 1947,
Government Range Records show that the McPherrins
have averaged arounJ 2500 sh eep, not cou ntin g lam_bs,
each su mmer. The sheepherders were trad itionally
headquartered at the McPherrin Sheep Camp which was
located where the Knuthsen da iry barn and fam ily home
were. As mentioned in the discuss ion of the Davies,
Johnson Lumbe r Company, the barn was moved in 1924
and some years later the house burned down. The skid
shacks, in wh ich some of the loggers li ved, eventually
were moved into other ra il road logging areas along the
Western Pacific spur track or along sorne of the temporary
tracks which Davies,Johnson built into t he Carman
Valley watershed. The McPherrins moved one of the skid
shacks back to the sheep camp headquarters area. They
also built the "Basque" oven (a coni c<t\ shaped oven made
of brick and used for baking sheepherdet bread) and its
shelter, root cellar, an outhouse anJ a small building that
served as a barn. This sma!! bu ildi ng was bu ilt out of
timbers and lu mbe r which had been used elsewhere
(the foundation timbers 3rc notched, but no t for th is
building). Springs were developed for both drinking and
stock water. Several sheep corrals and a load ing chute
were constructed as well. During the summer operation
the herders ran sheep on adjoi ning ranges wh ere they set

al

McI'herrin 's sheell camp. Cottrtesy of USFS.

(Continued on Page 8)
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been measuring and describing every board in the small
bam in order to determine its origin).

Present Day Use

Today Carman Valley is important as a d ispersed
recreation area. Local people hike and picnic there,
others 4~wheel, some cut firewood and some cross~

country sk i. Vandalism has occurred at the sheep camp,
but not much. It is importan t for people to recogn ize
what a unique historic resource we have in Carman
Valley. References listed on Page 9.

This issue of The Sierran was made possible by a grant from
the U.S. Forest Service. Anne Eldred compiled and edited the
notes of Michael Baldrica, Sierraville District Archaeologist;
Leslie Steidle, Archaeologist; CarnIe! Barry-Schweyer, fonner
Forest Historian; and others 'luho contributed to the ongoing

study of Cmman Valley. Anne added some original research
Basque oven and its shelter looking as it has for
60+ years. Photo courtesy USFS.
up small te mporary sheepherder camps and sheep feeding

areas scattered thro ughou t the watershed in brush fields
and alongside meadow environments. These have been
used consisten tly since 1921. The sheep boss stayed at
hc::tdqua rtcrs along with a baker and a persun who

de li ve red supplies. S upplies including bread and wine

The oven, though no longer used to bake a week's
worth of bread for the herders, was used several
summers ago 11)' Sierraville Ranger District
Archaeologist, Michael Bald"ica, and his "Pim/)Ort
in TIme" crew (including the author) to cook stew
and bake bread for lunch (we had been measuring
and desc1·ibing every board in the small barn in
order to detennine iu; origin).

were delivered once a wee k to the herders. Sheep are
unloaded today onto rhe loading chute and into rhe

corrals and tended by a herdet and h is dog. As he moves
the sheep towa rd summer pasture and throughout the

season , he is met by a truck deliveting h is supplies. The
oven, though no longer used to bake a week's worth of
bread for the herders, was used several summers ago by
S ierrav ille Ranger D istrict A rchaeologist, Michael

Baldrica, and his "Passport in Time" crew (including the
author) to cook stew and bake bread for llinch (we had

as well.
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Welcome New Officers and Directors
WE WELCOME NEW O FFICERS AND TWO NEW
DlRECfORS to the board of the S ierra County
Historical Society.

We how have a full board of nine members. Bill Long,
our past present, and Maren Scholberg, our past secretary
- thank you for your valued service and dedication.

At the annual meeting in September, two new directors

Anne Eldred has agreed to continue as our Kentucky

were elected, welcome to Sherrie Allen of Alleghany, and

Mine Museum Director/Curator. She is hoping to job

Edwin Shotzberger from G oodyear's Bar and Virginia! We
feel fortunate that these two individuals who love Sierra
County and our history are willing to serve.

share in the coming season. Lynn McKechnie is
con tinuing as our men"lbership chairperson. In this issue
you will find a renewal notice, it wou ld reall y he lp us out
if you could renew you r membership with this notice, it
saves the organization mailing costs. Judy Lawrence is
continuing as our "Sierran)) Editor. We are very pleased
with the fine job she has done for us. Judy has donated her
time and publishing expertise through her advertising
compan y. ~

New Elected Officers;

Bud Buczkowske, President
Bill Copren, Vice President
Virginia Lutes, Secretary
Milton Gottardi, Treasu rer

Continuing Directors:
Maren Scholberg
Bill Long
Suzi Schoensee

Annual Meeting Report
SEPTEMBER 21,2003 was a beautiful day in Alleghany
where over 35 people gathered for our annual meeting.
Bud Buczkowske, Mike Miller and Rae Ben had worked
hard to put together a fantastic tour of the Mining
Museu m by Rae; a gold display and introduction to hard
rock mining at the mine office by M ike; and a tour of the
cemetery by Bud.
We met in the museum where Rae issued hard hats and
lights to those who planned to go underground in the
'Original Sixtee n to O ne Mine" on a tour guided by Mike
Miller. Rae then guided us to the mine office where CEO
Mike btiefed us on gold mining operati ons in A lleghany,
it was of great in terest to learn of th e mi les of tunnels
under aUf feet. We moved from there [Q have a picnic

lunch and annu al meeting in the center of town. New
direcm[s were elected, each attendee in trod uced
themselves, and our business was conducted . After
adjourning, those who were not going underground
joined Bud for a tour of the cemetery. Those who signed
up to be miners for a day geared up and headed to the
mine to experience the beautiful Sixteen to One Mine.
Mike Miller and Rae Bell arc excellent tour guides and
volunteered their time and vast knowledge to make this a
memorable experience. We were treated to traversing the
mine to the Cathed ral, wh ich is truly an awesome cavern.
We wish to sincerely tha nk t hese th ree ind ividuals for
the wonderful day. If you missed th is one, you missed
so mething very special! ~

Honor Thy Father and Mother... and Grandfather and
Grandmother... and Aunt and Uncle ... and Friends!
MAN Y O F OUR READERS are no t awarc that the
Sierra County H istorical Soc iety has a great program to
honor famil y and friends through our Memorial Program .
This program also helps the Histori cal Society in its many
activities to preserve the history of our area. O ne can
make a contribution to our Memorial Book program.

Send your contribution to:
Milt Gottardi
P.O. Box 305
Loyalton, CA 96118

A letter is sent to the f::llllily o f the deceased ond the
name of the deceased is enrolled in our Memoria l Book at
the Kentucky Mine Museum. Should you wish to make a
more substantial memorial donation, you may choose
from the following: $ 100 as a supporter; $250 as a
benefactor; $500 as a builder; or $1,000 as a patron. In
each case, a metal disk engraved with the name of the
deceased is added to the names already enrolled. The
larger the donation, the large r the engraved disk
created as a memorial. This is a great way to
honor your family and friends, and to help
the H istorical Society. ~

Message from President
Bud Buczkowske
OU R PRESEN T BOARD OF DlREcrO RS AND
O FFIC ERS is a very diverse and experienced group of

ind ividuals. They li ve and work from the west end,
midd le and east end of S ierra County. 1 am familiar with

my area just as each of you has the expertise, kn owledge
and interest in yo ur area. Therefore, as a group our
interest lies in, and covers the entire county. Each
officer, d irector, and member, just as a piece in a puzzle,
makes up the whole picture and history of Sierra
Coun ty. There are many in the Sierra C~un ty H istorical
Society that are d irect descendents of pioneers that
fo rged our cou nty and country. I would like each one of
you to know that we count on you for information and
gu idance in preserving their memory, our heri tage, and
th e prese rvation of the Sierra C ounty HistOrical Society
itse lf. I for one am privileged to be associated with each
one of you and to be a member of this organ ization.
Remember that each of us is a vo luntee r and that your
God and family come fi rst. ~

A Shelf of Histories

'* The Historical Homes of Sierra Valley in Sierra County,
by Maren Scholbe rg is ava ilab le for $ 17 (incl udes tax. Add
$2 for postage.) Orders payable W: S ierra County Historical
Society, Box 141, S ie rrav ille, CA 96 126
Jim O lsen's popular memoir, The Camps of Clover Valley.
Make checks for $19 (includes tax and postage), payable to
the Sierra County Histor ical Society, Box 141, S ierraville,
CA 96126
,. Sierra County Pioneer Cemetery Historic Survey (to
1925) eomplied by Lee Adams in 1997. $22 (only a few

*

copies left). Order from the Sierra County H istorical
Society, Box 141, Sierraville, CA 96126
• Voices Still Echo in the Can)'on and Whispers on the
Wind by Bud Buczkowske, recounting the history of
A lileghany and some stories from the Goodyears C reek!
Canyon Creek band of the county, respectively, replete
with photos. $22 includes tax and postage. The books may
be ordered directly from Bud at Box 904, A lleghany,
CA 95910
COMING SPRING OF 2004:

*

"Schools of Sierra County in Sierra Valley"

- ---- - -- - --~- - Sierra County Historical Society Renewal Notice
THE S IERRA COUNTY H ISTORICAL SOCIETY

is an organization of people interested in preserving and
promoting an app reciation of Sierra County's rich history.
The Society operates a museum at the Kentucky Mine in
Sierra City, holds an annual meeting, publishes a sem i·
annual newsletter and conducts historical research.
M embe rs are se nt notices of Society activities, receive
THE S IERRAN, and are ad m itted free o f charge to the

muse um and stamp mill tour. If you wou ld like to
become invo lved in these activities or wo uld just like
to give your sup port, please join us!

By including the Renewal No tice in "S ierran " mailing we
are saving postage. Please help us by renewing now for 2004.
Name ________________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Ci ty

J Renewal

State _ _ Zip _ _ __

D New Member

M embership categories are listed below.

Please check your choice.

Me mbers hip Information
M e mbersh ip in the Sierra C ounty H istorical Socie ty is

open to an y interested person , busi ness or organization.
Members need not be residents of Sierra Coun ty. Dues are
d ue and payable each Janu ary for the ca lendar year.

::::J Indi vidual
Family & Institution

o

o
o

Business & Supporting

Sustaining
Life (per indi v idual)

$15
$20
$30
$50
$250

~ PLEASE SUPPORT THE SIERRA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY """"
Send dues to the M embership Chair: l ynn McKechnie, P.O. Box 294, Sierraville, CA 9 6 '26

The Sierran
S ierra County Historical Society

P.O. Box 260
Sierra City, California 96125

u.s. Postage Paid
Non-Profit Org.
Bulk Rate
Permit #2
Sien·a City, CA 961 25

PLEASE SUPPORT THE SIERRA
COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY!
Be sure to renew your dues today.
We've included a convenient form
inside this edition of The Sierran.
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Knuthsen Barn today, having been moved to the Devine Ranch in 1924 , presently owned by l oleen Ton i.

